Women
BEAUTIFUL. TIMELESS. FEMININE

F I N E A R T P O R T R A I T U R E F O R WO M E N

Hello!
I’m Jess. I’m a wife, mother of 2 and a business owner. I am, like lots of women extremely
camera shy. I have spent much time documenting the lives of those around me but rarely
include myself in photographs. I felt too vain to ask someone to take the camera from
me. Ridiculous I know. Then one day someone said to me ‘what will your children have to
remember you by if you are never in the pictures?’ That made me stop and think. I want
my children and those that I love to have some images of me, both as a mother and as a
woman in my own right. The more women I spoke to the more I realised that this was a
common problem. There began my crusade to get more women in front of the camera.
You as a woman should have photographs that are beautiful, artistic, feminine and above
all unique to you. A shoot built around you and who you really are. A million miles
away from a mobile phone selfie. The photographs that come from your session will be
precious and beautiful like the old photographic prints of my grandmother’s generation.
These are priceless to me. I want to create beautiful family heirlooms for you too.

Photography is a way of feeling, of touching,
of loving. What you have captured on film is
captured forever... it remembers little things
long after you have forgotten everything.
AARON SUSSMAN

The Experience
All our shoots are designed specifically for you. Our pre shoot consultation will determine
exactly how you’d like to be photographed in terms of style, location, hair, make up and
outfits. Nothing in your shoot will be standard. It is all about you. Feel free to organise
your own hair and make up or ask us about availability of our professional hair and make
up team to feel truly pampered. Your confidence will soar as we guide you through your
shoot covering a number of different looks that we have discussed and styled in your
pre shoot consultation. Whether you are into the sixties look, after a bridal portrait, or
you’re into yoga, ballet, kickboxing or have a beautiful evening dress or fancy a classic semi
nude, we will weave your ideas into the shoot to make it truly unique to you.
Make sure you organise a nice evening out on the tiles afterwards to make the most of
looking absolutely fabulous!

Prices:
PAC K AG E :
Pre shoot consultation
2 hour location shoot
Post production to create stunning pieces of artwork
£50 credit towards products or a 9x6’’ framed print
Low res digital files of any image purchased as a product
Invite your friend, sister or mum along to share the session with you

COS T
£350

A G I R L S DAY O U T:
Enjoy the experience with all your girl friends and organise a girls day out! Perfect for a
hen weekend! Additional friends £150 per person.
Professional hair and make-up available upon request (additional fees apply)

PRO D U C T S :
Collections of loose prints start at £175
Fine art mounted print sets (boxed with easel or frame): £350
Fine Art Albums start at: £550
Framed Pieces start at £180

How would you like to be
photographed?
visit our online gallery for more ideas
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